[Platelet immunology and the immune response].
Platelets exert not only hemostatic activities, but also pro-inflammatory effects. Platelet-linked inflammation seems essentially related to their capacity of secreting cytokines, chemokines and related molecules. This activity is important in terms of concentration of secreted products. This secretory function confers to platelets a regulatory role in immunity. Besides, platelets do exhibit non-self infectious danger detection molecules on their surfaces, belonging in particular to the "Toll-like receptor family"; through this property, platelets can bind infectious agents but also deliver differential signals for the secretion of cytokines and chemokines. Platelets, which are non-nucleated cells deprived of nuclear DNA, possess however some cellular machinery which permits intracellular signalling and even the production of RNA transcripts for certain cytokines. Last, platelets express variant surface determinants of hemostatic molecules (referred to as HPA antigens) along with HLA class I variant molecules, the function of which on platelets is still unknown. An intriguing question is to reconcile those diverse properties and to understand whether the pro-inflammatory secretory process can affect the immunogenicity of transfused, allogeneic, platelet components.